
About Plays and Players
CBT to remind us that the mm-m- e

haa slipped by. the Omih
theater, announce their Intention
to "blow In" net Sunday. Th.
KrU4T hM already been under

Headway for a coupl. of weeks, and tha
Hoyd, tha Orpheum and the Burwood pro-
pose to get folnf without further delay.
In on way only doea tha approaching- - sea
son offer a novelty, and that la one that
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will teet Omaha'a metropolitan pretentions, fact that he' has been 'taken to his home
The Orpheum do "two a and to friends, who earn-th- e

Burwood propoeas to hand ou( three estly hope for complete The
shows each afternoon evening of the from which ha has suffered Is the
week. Competition In the vaudeville Una ,,f,t Possible answer to the carpers
Is responsible for this departure, If pursued him such venomous per-
il vaanlta in m hl.k.. e ... ...um. slstetirv rlurlne? the teat tmn rtr fhrai iaa.
the move will be by the "on" ' nl" activity. It Is now adirfltted

,' At the the high grade shows will ,hat Mr- - Mansfield had voluntarily placed
he offered, end It Is dunned to knn the himself under a most terrlflo strain and

i theater buoy during the entire lyaeon. In
I furtherance of this the aereemrnt between

the Bhuberta and tha Klaw A Krlsnger
' factions hss been of murh service, for It

makes available for Omaha a number rrf
high class attractions that have shut

Garden,

one

recovery.

wetrnniod

accomplished
actor

during two years' war. During ,l ln "m "m retaining " ne naa
tha Mansser Woodward ahnwed a don before, ao that he only carry- -

of bookings tskes the solid in' tne ,0,1 ln P1" w" offering

to the first of with the exception n" "veny ror tne season. But of all
he m"tflre1week In October,

P to hl powerssome excellent Inducements. reasons
if own, he does .not care to give out

full list of tha shows ha expects to en-

tertain during season, nut he does say
It la the the Boyd has had In several
years. One of the features of local in
terest will be the return of Mr. Pint hern
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Meh "0t Whn nl". single s.er. Otis Pklnner and others "Vstrength would not permit to csrry'of thst calibre are down, and all the new
i more than one or two plays. "I am do ng
remedies snd musical plevs are he pre--

wliat c"n I bave the streinflh andRented. At the Krug brand new ..coura.. t0 ' j,, ,, 0 b
well a. the time tried te. ed fMM h!
thriller, will be seen and many of the knew mlt.Uons, and doubtedbatlAS r at nil Vg wnirn m rs-- iffllleX 1111 l'as

a

1

' - - n aoiiity achieve a great deal more
ular priced house, sr. a, promised. The

m but Would keep onha. taken a leafOrpheum to end. he did. courag.
Cf It. oppo.1tlon. and announce, "sdv.nc.d d,UrlnllfJt .
v.ufleviie. wne me 7' him what many consider hi. greate.t
vaudeville rate admission that worn in tne rantast In "pr nm .. u.

b. reached by anyone. " h.d striven for artistic rather than popu-promls-

to be busy at the Omaha Buccef
theaters. his fine abllltr. Nn mnAm am. u.a

aeascTtsT" llttl. dlwusslon engendered by Mana- -
.th.rapproUeV.ensat.onal. probably 'lUn' wa. farlo.

most noteworthy tn the being

that pulled off by Maude Fe.lly Den- - ""J?1'" ""nn.d unsparingly,
It all he toaweet clung hi..ver. Maud, got th. notion

little head that aomethlng must be dlt nd wlh'n exhausted strength would
' and don. It. fine slipped out one night J" no he not lowered
iwhen really wasn't and colors. Richard haa many
married a newspaper man. Juat of th. loy' "tenas and admlrera who have

' enmmnn or Harden variety. Ma Feally
eaya he couldn't even pay for own
cigarettes, but that's not so; even a Jour-

nalist can do that. Annyhow, Dooley
says, Maudie went horn, th. reporter
turned In th. copy on his night assign-
ment and sought seclusion of his own
little chamber, there fo dream of the daya,
etc. But he wok. up. A low-dow- n re-

porter another paper, alao of th. com-

mon or garden variety, found that
aomethlng wa. dlddin' In marrlag. lln..
and went snooping around after th. record.
lie found two pages in th. marriage rec- -

Mansfield's
conflicting

"i"""

!:.?.. .:": . . J::. .eln.ed of v.devill. not ap.

th. "tth. L;,erTh."to;n malaV. II- - P" w" mere...
opportunity for team,discovered, county Judg. and

admitted that he had performed th. cere-
mony under atrlctest pledge of secrecy.
As If this was not enough material for
llttl. oomedy real life. Ma Feally de-

clared her Maudie had not wedded th. re-

porter person, and Maudie supported Ma.
Incidentally. It cropped out later that

retirement,

departure

Lorimer'.

ha. a Job "featured"
supporting that it the pros- - """" a so subtle

on. must expert ethicsloss that Ma ' t to. detect Mr. Eckstrom'.object strenuously to th. wedding.
At high Journalist " in.
was turned loos, on job, and what he
didn't he Invented, and th. papers

reeked with red and half-to-n.

cut. for several dsys. It was up to re-

porter person to do somothtng, and he
wrote Maudie a real cut. little note, in
which he said: "Maudie, I love you; com.
and shar. my hall room, or my lawyer

call on you." Well, Maudie has a
rather comfy home of her very own, where
she with Ma and Ma's own husband,

ao burn pavement tunlty see far
away profession,

but boarding house. At
Journalist the Davis to vaudeville.

real busy W. sketch

s
Telegraphy tn China.
OMl! nine" years ago th. central

government of China took over a
moribund of telegraphy
run by a private

,tliroui;h a small section of th.
of th. system waa

slow for obvious reasons, but it now
reached a fair degree of efficiency, and

paying liberal dividend, to th. govern-
ment and the shareholder, permitted to re-

tain their holdings at th. tlm. of the
An official report shows th.

total receipts of th. system for last yesr
U.597.17S. United States gold, and the

expenses $951,639. th.
th. gross for

(646,637, and that, too, from a working cap-
ital of J1.S32.0O0. And after paying the
government of t13,W7 adminis-
tration was to ' pay the private
shareholders a of per cent;
all of which goes show that th. tele-
graph, Ilk. th. railways, has com. b.

by the Chinese a public
and likewise the telegraph, like

has a great future China.
, Th. telephone also, while still un-
developed state, is destined play im-
portant th. development of the new
China. Wherever the telephone ha. been
used by th. Chinese It has mad. a lasting
plac. for Itself, and at the present writing
there are many varioua pitrl. of
tha empire talked of and organised,
many of which ar. certain to he installed.
and since th. Chinese do manufacture
telephonic telegraphic supplies, ther.
should, th. future, be extensive
market China for this line of goods. .

Kleetrlrallr Drlvea . Ptadtlim.
Aa electrically artvan pendulum should,

the of Herr Llpp-ma- n,

tha famous German fulfill
th. conditions: Th. restitution
of kinetlo should place when
tha energy la all i. ... when the
pendulum the vertical; the
"electrt. should be i. ...
th. bet wen two point, ttt which
th. circuit is the equal swings of
th. pendulum must not be disturbed by
th. electric and quantity of

imparted .very oscillation nutt
be constant and Independent of the .tat.
of th.

Most of these conditions are fulfilled by
a pendulum designed bf tn. above

A permanent horseavtoa magnet
to th. bob at th. pendulum,

one arm of it passes at every awing Into
a coll through which a constant quantity

ts snt'just th iQoreent
at which th. pendulum is
Ui. varttcal. .'...... t
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The injection of vaudeville Into life
along the "tall grass" circuit another

for the coming season.
announced from Chicago that th. mana-
gerial organixatlon controlling th. the-
aters in smaller towna of the weet

propose to give over three
nights of every week to vaudeville. Just
what effect have on th. gam., ex
cept to create a stronger demand for th.?:.,.. I. rvlce. performer. I.
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Omaha friend, of Carl Eck.trom will be
glad to know he 1. to get hi. opportunity
during coming season. Is to have

part of David In "The
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qulte much attention if h. were
labeled a .tar instead of merely a feature.
Last season, when Mr. rorlmer. broke
down, Mr. Kckstrom, who had been pluy- -
lng Jonathan, took the role, and was
much commended hla excellent acting.
It waa due to Mr. sickness that
th. play not seen in Omaha last sea-o- n.

In all probability it will be presented
here during the coming winter, and Mr.
Eckstrom's friends will be given an oppor- -
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The manner In which the constant quan-
tity of electricity is obtained from a pos-
sibly Inconstant battery Is very ingenious.
A balancing arm bears at Its ends two
coils which fill up the spaces between the
poles of two horseshoe magnets. Th. arm
la of soft Iron, and when a current
traverses either of the coils it becomes th.
motor coll and receives the current from
the battery. It la attracted by th. electro-
magnet against th. fore, of a spring, and
thus brings about a definite displacement
of the other coil In its msgnetlc field. Th.
Induced current caused by this displace-
ment traverses th. coll which receives th.
magnet attached to the bob, and this gives
to the latter tha impulsa required.

With a strength of ten volts, th. current
required is only of the order of a milllam-per- e,

and th. amount of sine consumed
la a whole year will not exceed twenty
grammes. Even so, however, the efficiency
of the apparatus ts amaxing, considering
that the power required la only a forty-million- th

of a horse power. .

Wireless Telephoay. .

A recent demonstration In New Tork City
of the possibility of telephonic communica-
tion without wires directs attention afresh
to a lln. of experiment to ' which much
study has been devoted in the last five or
six yeara. It also emphasise, th. limita-
tions to which ths art must obvloualy bs
subject, even thought great" Improvements
should, as I. probsbe, b. effecUd.

At present It is practicable In th. metrop-
olis for people who us. th. device which
Bell gave to the world to conduct many
thousand conversations at the .am. iden-
tical Instant, relatea th. New Tork Tribune.
Th. number could b. Increased indefinitely,
too. by supplying th. necessary wire, and
operator. For th. other ay.tem of tele-
phony a single conductor, th. ether, must
serve. It Is not Incredible, Inded, It 1.
highly probable, that eventually th. way
will be found to utilise this solitary re--
source for several telephonic message, at
on. time. 'Tuning, on which Marconi, en

and other elctrtclana hav. pro-
posed to, rely to prevent Interference tn

, wlreleaa telegraphy, may yield equally sat-
isfactory result, tn wlrsltHM telephony. No
on. Is yet bold or learned enough, however,
to say how many different wave f requ.ncle.
it will prove faaalbl. to employ glrauU
taneously. Perhsp. th. aasortment will
never exceed six or eight, but la any ease
th. restriction will put wireless telephony

, at an enormous disadvantage as oompared
with ordluary telephony. Th. embarrass-
ment will be aggravated, moreover, by the
necessity for sharing with wireless tele-raph- y

the use of the same conductor. Th.
success of a local exhibition of th. wireless
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called "Chums." The outline of the skit
Indicate, that it la right In Una with Mia.
Davis' talent and will glv. Tier a fin. op-

portunity.

Roland Burk. Henneasey hss signed with
Wright Lorimer for a term of years, but
not, a. you might Imagine, as press agent
or publicity promoter or anything Ilk.
that. He la to be "literary adviser." Th.
salary check will look Juat t. good to Mr.
Henneasey.

Coming; Events.
Th. first attraction at th. Boyd theater

for th. season will be th. William H. West
Minstrel company, under direction of Ban-for- d

B. Rlcaby, which will b. offered for
a matinee and evening performance on
Sunday, September 1. This organisation
Is well known here, having been seen an-

nually at the Boyd for several years.
Mr. Rlcaby has kept It up to a high stand-
ard at all times, and this season promises
all that has made It a popular success In
th. psst. It Is especially strong In th.
way of vocalists, and Its comedians and
dancer, are of th. best. It. vaudeville
features nr. strong. Th. engagement I.
for th. two performance, only.

Th. formal opening of the dramatic sea-
son at Boyd'a theater will occur next Mon-
day, when Walter N. Lawrence will pre-

sent "Th. Three of U," with a company
that cornea direct from New Tork. There
la no douht but Mlaa Crothers' play la one
of the most original and enjoyable seen In
years. Its characters are those seen every
day In mining camp, where hopes ar.
fluctuating now high, now low and an
hour or day may bring fortune or ruin.
It la in such plae. that Rhy Macchesney
haa tolled for year, to keep herself and
her two younger brothers on a mere
shadow of an Income. She steadfastly re
fuses to sell th. ' mln. their father left
them, because soma day, ahe feels sure.
It will make them all rich. The elder
brother, at th. oub age when every boy
needa stern disclpllng, has greet dreams;
he yearns to be a train robber, but gains
th. money h. craves by eavesdropping
when Rhy'. lover tells her of the value
of their mln. and sells th. secret to an
unscrupulous admirer of the girl. Bound
by a promise Into which this reprobate
has tricked her, Rhy Is placed In the posi-
tion" of having betrayed th. secret. She
goes to hi. quartera at midnight to beg
her relea.e, and Is there surptlsed by her
lover. This scene th. author, Miss Rachel
Crothers, has treated in a new and sur-
prisingly affective manner; the upshot of It
shows how extremely capable of

Is a . certain type of girl today.
Matinees will be given on Labor day and
on Wednesday. Th. aal. of seats opens
on Thursday, August 29.

Something jiew Is the cry of the theater-
goer all over the country and this year
Kilroy A Brltton have something new for
those who patronise th. Krug theater. A
melodramatlo production of th. scenlo
kind, a play filled with powerful scenes,
stirring action and dialogue relieved by
a choru. of pretty young women present-
ing a series of special music, written for
th. play and scintillating comedy I. what
Lent B. Parker Include. In th. new novelty
melodrama, "Th. Cowboy Oirl," which
com., to th. Krug theater for four day.,
starting Sunday matinee today.

4--
It will .eem Ilk. clasping hands with an

old friend to greet "Qulncy Adam. Saw
yer." that clian, wholesome and thoroughly one of tha handsomest of
entertaining play, when It comes again to
the Krug theater next Thursday for four
performances. The story, the characters,
scenes and situations of the bucolic drama
are ao familiar now as to need no furthi-- r

description. Those who did not sr. the
play when presented here before have tit
least heard all about It, for seldom has
anything been, presented to this city that
left such a good Impression. Since "Qiilncy
Adams Sawyer" was last given here, It has
had Its famous run at the Academy of
Muslo in New Tork, where it packed the
theater to Its utmost capacity.

The Orpheum will drop Into line to fill
Its popular place among local theaters next
Sunday, September 1. The box office-wi- ll

be opened tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock.
Th. most notable change In the policy of
the house will be the number of pcrform- -

Recent Progress in Field of Electricity
telephone the other evening was Impaired,
for Instance, by an Invasion of Herts waves
from th. Brooklyn navy yard and at least
on. other wireless telegraph station a few
miles further away.

Thus far the distance covered by the new
system of communication has been Insig-
nificant. On tha occasion Juat referred to
It did not exceed a quarter of a mile. Both
by Improvements in th. apparatus em-

ployed, and an increase in the power of tha
wave generators, It should be possible
greatly to extend the range. Still, It la
too soon to cherish any but modest ex-

pectations on this score. One of the Amer-
ican electricians who are st work on th.
Invention thinks It reasonable to hop. that
transmission by wireless telephony will ulti-
mately be increaaed to "'one-thir- d to one-ha-lf

the distance covered by wireless teleg-
raphy." Well, If the latter Is going to prove
superior In that respect to the former, It .

ought to prove such a formidable rival
aa to secure most of th. DUsiness were
both to operate In th. same field. Th. out-
look for wireless telephony, therefore, is
not exactly encouraging.

Kiootrle Bte.rtafj Ovar.
Meesrs. Siemens Brother, hav. a new

electric control for steering-gea- r for paper
he on

two parts. Ther. la th. mechanism in con
nection with th. steering engine. At each
ot these two there 1. an electrio
motor, th. two motor, being electrically
connected by a flexible cable, slear-lng-wbe- el

1. mounted on a atandard, and
when it la turned by th. .teer.man it
cause, a vertical shaft to revolve. Ths
vertical shaft carries at Its lowsr and th.
lower bevel wheel of the differential hunt-
ing switch. Th. upper bevel wheal of this

witch Is operated by th. motor, through
worm gearing, and th. smaller bevel wheel
la connected to and operates th. switch-gea- r.

Th. .mall bevel wh.el therefore ro-

tate, when th. steering-whe- el is turned,
oontaot 1 mad. between ths controlling
station, th. actuating station and th. ship's
generating station, and the' apparatus be-

gins to work. Th. apparatus I. brought
to rest

, Bleetrleal Ntrrelttee.
An electric .levator haa been Installed In

the cathedral at Berlin for the exclusive
ua of Emperor William of Oemiany. A

elevator in a church Is anfrlvai
Lewi. Wheeler of Tacoma. Waah..

has Invented an electrio devlc. for use In
tuning musical instruments, or for general
use in indicating th. pitch or frequency of
vibration of sounda '

electrio luncheon is alrsady quit,
faaholnable In New York. Many a hoataas

tea fur her guests from an electric
teapot snd serves after dinner coffee from
an electric percolator. After th. theater

IN

IN

'There 'll Is.! r Choice!
Whiskey contains 50 55 Rum 52 Gin 40 Wine 15 -- whereas a Pur
Malt Beer brewed by the celebrated GUND NATURAL PROCESS like

contains only 3 alcohol just enough to gently aid and promote healthy digestion. Hence prominent
physicians recommend it as a splendid tonic, full of substantial food elements and at the same time a perfect
temperance beverage. Peerless Beer is full of snap and sparkle tastes delicious and has all the charming
tang and aroma of hops and harvest fields.
The commanding superiority of Gund's Peerless Beer asserted itself by winning the Highest Merit at Paris,
1900 and Gold Medal at St Louis Exposition, 1904.

'
. , Order a case today. splendid home beer. Sold everywhere.

JOHN GUND BREWING CO., La Wis.
W. 0. HEYDEN, Manager, 1320-22-2- 4 Leavenworth St., Omaha, Neb., Telephone Dougla 2344.

ances given weekly. Itst season It waa
ten, while this 'season It will be fourteen,
a matinee, and evening performance dajly.
The old billing phrase, "modern vaude-
ville," has been dropped and tn its stead
has been established that of "advanced
vaudeville," which General Manager Beck
saya defines a purpose that was adhered
to in making the bookings for the coming
season in a manner that resulted in th.
engagement of a most excellent line of at-

tractions. Over $4,000 of Orpheum money
has been used up dufing the summer sea-
son beautifying the interior of the theater,
which. It Is safe to assert, now possesses

Interior, any
western play house. The color scheme

'pursued was Ivory and old rose, while
most of the ornaments are wrought in floral
design. The lyre was also extensively used
In the ornamentation, wb.ll. figures repre
senting comedy and tragedy greet the eye- -

tipon entry to the lobby. Ch.rls floss
painted six set. of scenery during the time

'
the house was closed and plan, to add
several more right away. During the
last week numerous inquiries by mail, on
the telephone and at the box office were
made relative to the reservation of seats
for some particular performance each week,
which probably resulted from the uniformly
big business and many disappointed late
comers last season. As heretofore, patrons
may have seats reserved for a particular
performance each week until 7 o'clock In

the evening on which the ticketa ar.
dated for.

a light lunch is prepared in- - the electric
chafing dish.

An anti-seasic- k chair haa been Invented by
Dr. Hreudel. The seat of the chair Is
kept In constant motion by a small electric
motor, the short motions of the chair seat
relieving the sickening swing of the boat.

Music, conversation and telegraphic sig-
nals have been successfully transmitted by
wireless methods and heard through an
ordinary telephone receiver. Dr. Lee st

recntly gave a auccessful demonstra-
tion in New York.

A large railroad company has adopted an
automatic pumping outnt for filling loco-
motive water tanks. The work is done by
electric motors and when the water falls
to a certain level the starta auto-
matically and atopa when the tank is full.

An Instantaneous electric water heater
hss been perfected. The heater is about
twenty Inches lung from inlet to delivery
pipes. A few seconds after turning the
switch hot water can be drawn from the
top of the heater. The cost of a pail of
hut water la abuut of a cent.

Abandoned the Straggle.
"Didn't you ever have any ambition In

life?" asked the austere matron standing In
the kitchen door.

"Wunst, ma'am." said Tuffold Knutt,
sighing deeply. "I have not allua led this
butterfly existence. Many years ago,
ma'am, I tried to raise a pair o' aide
Whiskers, but they wouldn't grow. Since
then I hain't had no heart to do anything."

Tills mournful story railing lo awaiten
mills. The equipment consists essentially of her .yrilpBtfiles. shambled to the next

station,

Th.

automatically

R.

The

puurs

pump

house. Chicago Tribune.

28D YEAR

Morand's
REOPENS

Wednesday, Aug. 28
Entrance opp. Burwood Theater.

Hall cooled by electric fans. Be sure
to be present, the best dancers attend
regularly.

Large Orchestra. Admission 23
School reopens, Tues., Sept. 8d, at

8 P. M.
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KYerywaere Acrobatic Marrela of Two Hootlauberee
and Woman on Smalleee feople That Xivafbdn.nUrUof All . ru M i.rh. I.. L.l a.

tCTRCTrsSS-IB-ia EnOS-tTrlA-rirs or SPTOIAr, CARS-- HORSIS-Oa- ly Herd ef
Caurea

Kartb

lenie aver 4uiruofea a itmye I Oleeree
Haetnt Track. WTTeere will be rto Street rmrade. Incidentally a kplendld

will be (Iraa on tne KzhiiiiUoa emiai at 11 A. a. sad t P. V. dally.

It

'

f

Olrettee-l- ie People
aUnunoth Aerial tneUreaaa SenaaUnnal Fraa Snow

TWOSXHteiTION. DAILT.AT AND.?. M. DOOMS dwS MOU" SASLISS).
ADMISSION, WITH . SSAT. .0 CSNTS. OHILPK.M UNOSR 10 TSARS, MALS-pai- O.

RIVTS SOX AND RtSSRVSO COUPON .SAT. SXTRA. fOOOnoiNe TO LOOATION.
All Reeerved Seaea numbered. Private Box and Referred Arand stand Caalre oa sale at tb a Oroanaa at laeOpoaiDeT Houraaad Sarin, tne dajr at tlie dewi.-tew- ticket office ai

BEATON DRUG CO.. 15th and Farnam Gts.

i

A POPULAR PLACE TOR PLEASURE SEEKERS

NORDIN'S CONCERT BAND
ROLLER COASTER ! MINIATURE R. R.

DAISY HIGGINS
BATHING

HIGH CLASS MUSIC ALE
AT TH. CASINO

BALLOON JUMP JAP PALL GAME
AND BIO PROGRAM OF OTHER FEATURES

NO GATE ADMISSION

BOYD'S THEATER
NEXT HUM DAY MATINEE AM) NIGHT.

Tho Woot Creator Minstrels
fiO PEOPLE 3Q

MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY
, Matin Labor Day aud Wednesday.

THE GREATEST OF ALL A.MKKICA.N l'LAYS

THE THREE OF US
presented during It. Ul season run at th. Madison Square Theater, N. T.

No Matter What You Want
Bee Want Ads Will Get It

3Yz
ALCOHOL

GUNP'S
PEERLESS

BEiZR

50
ALCOHOL

WHISKEY
m is

Take Your
alcoholBrandy"

Crosse,

Assemblies

AMUSEMENT.

KRUG T,EATRE
,5 25 50-75- 0

Today

4 MATINEE TODAY
MATHTEB WEDBTEBDAT

A HZX.OSBAM ATZO MUtlOAX, COKSDT

THE COW BOY GIRL
' rUBT JOT PlEABUmE

CXOXTS Or PXETTT PXTZTX
VBBrHOT SHOW QXBX.

3 Nighti Starting
Mitlnee Saturday

Matlnji

kabtivo

29
Tne Beat JTsw England Story Erer Written

QUINCY ADAMS SAWYER
X.AJMB AJTD EXCELLENT COVBJ3T j

OKB OKEAT BIO LAUGH T0lBEQLNirlNO TO ED
JTXXT BUBTBAT Shadowed By Tares, t

CT. ,,

HOTELS AND SUMMER RESORTS -
BUT

I vi 'sij- - Tf

Hotel Cumberland
Broadway and frith Strest,

NBW YORK CITT.
CeaTontent te Subway aa --If' (Uttea, Saea-bi- ds

Dlatriot. TSealere, Central Park. New,
Modern, rireoroof. Oua of tbe toeat turalabee
kniale oa BroaiwaT.

mates with Bath, Aa.BO Bp.
Coalaat .umator Hotel to New Jerk. Special
Sumnier Bates. HeeoqueaterS lor Seulbera
aeoola. Superb ReaUuraaU WoSaraU rrataa
tvieic. . '""".UANAUBaani. .- -- r, eiiaaavaj

Formerly Proa Asurloas KaUoaal baas.
is CHI. isieir wita nme, taaria.

J. BinbBAM,
larmearlr with Hotel WaaawarA

H 5 li
JQs

TBT TXl BTBW

Hotel Kupper
llth aad MoOee,

KANSAS CITY, M0.
In th. Saopplar Dlatriot.
Veaa ell the Theater.
900 beantlfol aVoozus.
100 prte-at- . hatha.
Kot and oold water tn all roosae.

pavolous lobby, parlors.
Tel. phone In every room.
Beantlful Cafe, Perfect Oulslas.

SI to $2.50 Per Day
European Tlan.

KIPPEB-LEVSO- HOTEL CO.
T. A BBBSOB. Mgr.

TWENTIETH VenT

AUG.

'V


